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Garden Maintenance Party

July Chapter Meeting

Saturday, July 24, 2010
9am—12pm
Clayton Hutcheson Building

Tuesday, July 20, 2010

Come help us tidy up
our native display
garden. Bring your
hat, gloves, water,
and hand tools.

Sneak Preview of
Coming Attractions
Sept 21 — Keeping Your Native
Garden Beautiful
Oct 19 — Native Wildflowers
Oct 31 — Royal Palm Beach
Pines Natural Area Field Trip
Nov 16 — What’s Cooking in
South Florida?

Florida
Native Plant Society
Palm Beach
County Chapter

7:30 – 9:00 pm (doors open at 7)
Mounts Botanical Garden (UF/IFAS Extension)
531 North Military Trail, West Palm Beach, FL 33415

The Origin of the Everglades:
From Asteroid Impacts To Prehistoric Seas
Ed Patuch, Professor, Department of Geosciences,
Florida Atlantic University
Come join us as Dr. Pateuch leads us on a fascinating journey through
space and time to understand the formation of the Florida Everglades.
He will trace origin and development of the Everglades and its unique
tropical habitats back over 36 million years, from the time of the great
Chesapeake Bay asteroid impact. The post‐impact growth of the Florida
Peninsula will be illustrated using simulated satellite imagery, showing
ancient island and lagoon systems, coral reef tracts, giant deltas, and
fresh water lakes, all leading up to the evolution of the modern Ever‐
glades.

August Chapter Meeting
Tuesday, Aug 17, 2010
7:30 – 9:00 pm (doors open at 7)
Virtual Garden Tour
Everyone knows It's too hot to garden in August! So join us in the cool
auditorium at Mounts to enjoy a Virtual Garden Tour. Whose garden?
YOURS! Show us your favorite plants or garden niches, or take us on a
tour of your whole garden. We will bring the computer and the tech help,
you bring the cd's or thumb drives. Or if you wish, send your digital pho‐
tos to sue@dingwell.net. Make sure they are labeled and we're set to
go! We've all worked hard in our gardens, so let's share!

Free Admission • Refreshments • Native Plant Raffle
Public Welcome • No Reservations Needed

The Florida Native Plant Society promotes the preservation of our native flora through education and conservation. To attract wildlife,
promote water conservation and prevent the further introduction of non-native pest plants, the society encourages the cultivation of nursery-propagated Florida native plants and promotes their use as ornamentals in public and private landscapes.
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A Plant by Any Common Name…
Most folks who work with plants have at times been
frustrated with common names. Yes, they are easy to
remember and pronounce, but there are no hard and
fast rules governing them. One plant might be known
by several different common names depending upon
regional traditions and personal favorites. For in‐
stance, when I recently wrote about beggarticks, a
reader insisted that they be referred to as Spanish
needles. I choose to use beggar‐
ticks, because I like the play on
words— "No need to beg for
beggarticks." They are also
known as shepherd's needles,
butterfly needles, hairy beggar‐
ticks, beggar's‐ticks, stick‐tights,
and more. Of course there are
completely different plants that
are referred to using these same
names or ones that are confus‐
ingly close, such as tickseed,
which normally refers to a core‐
opsis. Fortunately, the reader,
no matter what region or coun‐
try she lives in, could figure out
which plant I was talking about
because I also identified it as
Bidens alba— the scientific
name for this species.
Classification of Plants
Modern plant taxonomy started in 1753, when Carl
Linnaeus published Species Plantarum. He devised a
system in which the first word in the "scientific"
name is capitalized and refers to the genus. The sec‐
ond word refers to the species and is not usually
capitalized, even if the name refers to a proper noun
like Woodwardia virginica, Virginia chain fern.
The scientific naming of cultivars can use two names
after the genus name or use an "x" between the ge‐
nus and the hybrid name. It may be a natural hybrid
between two species or it might have been bred. For
instance, the Egyptian walking onion is known as Al‐
lium cepa proliferum or Allium x proliferum. The
walking onions are prolific as their varietal name in‐

by Ginny Stibolt
dicates. There are also horticultural names such as
Magnolia grandiflora "Little Gem." Some plant
breeders have trademarked names through the pat‐
ent office.
While the idea of using Latin or Latinized binomials
was not new, Linnaeus was the first to systematically
apply them to every plant he saw. He made several
plant collecting trips through‐
out Europe, and he had stu‐
dents and many other botanists
(including William Bartram who
tromped through our local
habitat) collecting plants from
far‐flung sections of the globe.
Most of Linnaeus's work was
accomplished using one or two
dried specimens. He would
then mark which specimen he
used and that is considered the
"type" specimen, but it did not
have to be a typical or average
representative of that species.
Sometimes Linnaeus named
plants after people. The genus
Tradescantia, was named after
the three Tradescant brothers.
Two of the brothers were pro‐
ductive botanists who collected many plant speci‐
mens from the Americas for Linnaeus, while the third
brother died at a young age. The three petals of this
new world genus usually have two showy petals and
one smaller petal, symbolizing the two productive
brothers and the other one who was not. Other
times, if he didn't like someone, he might use his
name for a noxious weed. Whenever you see "L."
following the Latin binomial, Linnaeus was the first to
name it. If there are other letters following his initial,
then other botanists have renamed or reclassified
the plant, but even today there are thousands of
plants that still carry the names originally devised by
Linnaeus.
His methods were quite controversial in his day be‐
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cause his classification groups were based on the
sexual parts of the flowers. Linnaeus was aware
that this was an artificial classification method, but
it allowed botanists to easily determine which plant
was which. Linnaeus never developed the concept
of families, but later botanists created family
groupings for plants to show relationships outside
of the genus. This method of grouping flowering
plants has persisted through the years, even
though this method of classification produces some
unlikely‐looking relatives—such as placing Spanish
moss (Tillandsia usneoides) in the pineapple family.
But if you think about Spanish moss being an epi‐
phyte (air plant) as are most of the bromeliads,
then you might see the vegetative similarities. To‐
day's botanists also study plants' DNA and other
chemistry to look for genetic similarities to better
group related plants.
Some Onions as Examples
At first glance it may be difficult to see the family
relationship between chives (Allium schoenopra‐
sum) with its spherical head of lavender flowers
and meadow garlic (A. canadense) with its bunch of
bulblets and a few white flowers on long stalks. The
leaves are different: chives leaves are round and
hollow, while the garlic has flat, strap‐like leaves.
So how can you conclude, other than their odor
and/or taste, that they might be related?
Using the Linnaean system, the vegetative parts
don't matter—it's all in the flowers. Chives and
meadow garlic both have six tepals (Here, “tepal” is
used when the three inner petals look the same as
the three outer sepals.), six stamens on long stalks,
and an ovary divided into thirds. Onions were as‐
signed to their own family, Alliaceae, in the late
1700s. Later, taxonomists grouped the onions into
the lily family, Liliaceae, because all the members
also have six tepals, etc., but most of today's tax‐
onomists place onions in their own family again.
Even though the parts of the flowers are similar to
lilies, members of the onion family have true bulbs
and most produce odorous fumes when cut. True
lilies don't have the odors or true bulbs–they usu‐
ally have corms or tubers.
Common names also have interesting stories. I pur‐

chased some Egyptian walking onion for our vege‐
table garden and, in two years, I’ve not seen flow‐
ers. Since it is a member of the Alliaceae, if a flower
is ever produced, I know it will have 6 tepals, 6 sta‐
mens, and a 3‐parted ovary. But why are they
called Egyptian walking onions? Most botanists
agree that onions came under cultivation in Egypt.
And for this particular cultivar, as the bulblets ex‐
pand in the flower head, the stem on which they

Nelumbo lutea
are borne falls over, the new bulbs take root, and
the onion then begins to "walk" across the garden.
Common vs. Scientific Names
The scientific names are important to gardeners
because they identify a plant, even if it's a cultivar.
So the next time you see a Latinized binomial asso‐
ciated with a plant, take note of it and write it
down for future reference. Otherwise how will you
know what works, and what doesn't, in your gar‐
dens and how will you make decisions about future
plantings? We should cheer Linnaeus for his indus‐
triousness, thoroughness, and his methodology–
he's made gardening easier for us, even though we
might protest some of those long, unpronounce‐
able names.
—Ginny Stibolt
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Upcoming Events
Saturday, July 24
Mounts Botanical Garden
Get Your Hands Dirty!
9:00 am – 12:00 pm Come and learn from experts as you help us maintain our Na‐
tive Plant Demonstration Garden. It’s a great opportunity to ask questions, identify
plants, and take home cuttings for your garden. Drop by anytime between 9:00 am
and noon to learn, socialize, and enjoy brunch in the open air. Don’t forget to bring
your garden tools if you have them! For information call 561‐247‐FNPS (3677)

Ask an Expert
Have a question about
Florida’s native plants?
Send us your question
and we’ll find an ex‐
pert to answer it. Se‐
lected questions and
answers will be posted
in the Ask an Expert
section each month.
Send your question to:

?

Tuesday, August 17
August Chapter Meeting
Mounts Botanical Garden
7:30 – 9:00pm Virtual Tour of FNPS Member Gardens. Members contribute their
favorite landscape photos showcasing their green thumbs. (see page 1 for details)
For more information call 561‐247‐FNPS (3677)
Tuesday, September 21
Mounts Botanical Garden
September Chapter Meeting
7:30 – 9:00pm Keeping Your Native Yard Beautiful. Jeff Nurge, Florida Native Gar‐
dening.
For information call 561‐247‐FNPS (3677)

Dahoon@mindspring.com

Friday, September 24
Grassy Waters Preserve
Moonlight Paddle
5:30‐ 8:30pm Experience the sunset over the Grassy Waters marsh; watch birds fly
home to roost; paddle back under the moon’s glow. $18/adult; $6/child. For infor‐
mation call 561‐804‐4985.

Membership

Saturday, September 25
American Red Cross "Wilderness First Aid Basic" Course Grassy Waters Pavilion
8:00am — 5:00pm Val Wilson, ARC instructor in wilderness backcountry first aid,
instructs this course on emergency response practices. PRE‐REGISTER at the Ameri‐
can Red Cross‐Greater Palm Beach Area Chapter, 825 Fern St., WPB,561‐650‐9110
by September 23.

at a Glance
Business
Contributing
Donor
Family
Individual
Library
Life
Not for profit
Student
Supporting
Total

9
8
1
24
99
1
2
5
1
3
153

Membership Update
Our chapter has 153 members as of June 30. We have one new member this
month. A warm welcome to SALLY MARKS!
Twelve memberships renewed or rejoined in June. W. CLEMENTS & D. HAINES and
ROSS DUBIN & MARGARET L SHORE‐DUBIN renewed as a contributing members.
Renewing or rejoining individual members are CINDY BUSH, ALYSSA DODD,
STEPHANIE DUNCAN, SIMEON HETHERINGTON, ALWYNNE LAMP, KATHLEEN
RYAN, NANCY SMOAK, and HARRY WINKLER. Our renewing family members are
MICHAEL MANNA & KARIE BLISS and DALE & MIMI BARNHART.

Thank you all for your continued support of FNPS!
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Plant Notes: White Crownbeard
White crownbeard (Verbesina virginica) is a
stout, drought‐tolerant perennial that is a fa‐
vorite among southeastern United States na‐
tive plant gardeners. It is easy to grow from
seeds and tolerates a wide variety of condi‐
tions, from light shade to full sun, in moist to
dry soils. Older plants can form tall, sizable
clumps and will make a bold statement in the
landscape. The little white daisies are not spec‐
tacular but they are borne in large numbers in
the summer or autumn and are attractive by
their sheer number and in their pure white
color with contrasting black anthers. Plants in
full flower are pollinator magnets, and they are
visited by an extremely wide variety of pollinat‐
ing insects, including native bees, butterflies,
flower flies and wasps. This image shows the

by Rufino Osorio
flowers being visited by the polka‐dot wasp
moth, a day‐flying tropical moth common in
south Florida.

Reprinted from Plants for Pollinators: A Collection
of Favorites

Summer Comes to
Blowing Rocks Preserve
photos by John Winfree
The fireworks of Jamaican
caper

Zebra longwing on buttonsage (lantana)

Beach duneflower

The understated
corkystem passionflower
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“June's abuzz in my coffee”

by Lynn Sweetay

Great Black Wasp -- Sphex pennsylvanicus

Mud-dauber -- Sceliphron sp.

My wild coffee (Pyschotria nervosa)
has been in bloom for most of June.
The small white flowers are a mag‐
net for bees, wasps, butterflies and
flies which fly around it constantly
busily gathering nectar. These in‐
sects are important pollinators as
well as food for other animals. It all
adds up to the native food chain
based on native plants. Just a few
minutes a day spent in your native
garden observing one plant can
open up a whole new world.

Hoverfly —

Allograpta obliqua

Bumblebee -- Bombus impatiens

Green Orchid Bee — Euglossa viridissima
(recent introduction)

Cassius Blue Butterfly -- Leptotes cassius
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Gardening with the Natives

by Jeff Nurge

Elliott’s Lovegrass (Eragrostis elliottii)
Fireworks in the garden: An overlooked and
underappreciated aspect of native landscaping is
the use of grasses. Many of our native grasses lend
structure to the landscape and are a beautiful com‐
plement to trees, bushes and wildflowers. Elliott’s
love grass is a prime example of the value that na‐
tive grasses bring. With its silvery‐blue blades and
numerous whitish flower spikes, Elliott’s lovegrass
puts on quite a show in the South Florida breeze.
Flowering is in the summer and early fall, and the
small, but abundant seeds are a rich source of food
for many bird species.
Elliott’s lovegrass is a fast grower. It is a clumping
grass and grows between 6‐20 inches tall. Being
adapted to pineland prairies and open coastal areas,
Elliott’s love grass prefers full sun and tolerates
drought. However, for best performance in cultiva‐
tion and to keep it presentable in formal gardens
throughout the year, provide a little moisture. If left
to dry out, it will die back to the ground and return
next year from dropped seed. Elliott’s lovegrass can
grow in a wide range of soil types. Another related
species, Purple lovegrass (Eragrostis spectabilis) has,
as you might have guessed, purple flower spikes
rising above the main plant. The two grasses to‐
gether are very striking!
This plant is available at native nurseries in our area.
To find other nurseries that carry it, visit the Asso‐
ciation of Florida Native Nurseries at www.afnn.org.
But don’t stop there. The site provides only a snap‐
shot of the offerings at local nurseries, so call
around.
—Jeff Nurge

??????????????? Photo by Jeff Nurge

Elliott’s lovegrass is common in our area. Look for its
wispy inflorescences in pine flatwoods between June
and December.

www.FloridaNativeGardening.com

The worst thing that will probably happen—in fact is already well underway—is not energy
depletion, economic collapse, conventional war, or the expansion of totalitarian governments. As terrible as these catastrophes would be for us, they can be repaired in a few generations. The one process now going on that will take millions of years to correct is loss of
genetic and species diversity by the destruction of natural habitats. This is the folly our
descendants are least likely to forgive us.
E O Wilson

Promoting the preservation, conservation, and restoration
of the native plants and native plant communities of Florida
Florida Native Plant Society
Palm Beach County Chapter
534 29th Street
West Palm Beach, FL 33407

«FirstLastName»
«OrgNameOtherName»
Florida
Native Plant Society

Membership Renewal
«Renewal»

«StreetAddress»
«City», «State» «Zip»

Palm Beach County
Chapter
suzdingwell@gmail.com

(561) 247‐FNPS

(3677)
Newsletter of the Palm Beach County Chapter of the Florida Native Plant Society

Officers & Chairpersons
President‐Sue Dingwell
818‐9654, suzdingwell@gmail.com

Newsletter Publishers‐Myrna Sossner &
Nancy Sloane 832‐2547, mandn29@aol.com

palmbeach.fnpschapters.org

Vice‐President‐Brenda Mills
315‐1842, bmills@sfwmd.gov

Newsletter Editors‐LeRoy & Shari Rodgers
741‐3395, dahoon@mindspring.com

Or come Tweet with us….

Treasurer‐Matthew King
585‐0114, opuntia2@msn.com

Publicity Chair‐Jeff Nurge
278‐3299, jeffrem@bellsouth.net

Visit us on the web

twitter.com/palmbeachfnps

Secretary‐Cathy Beals
799‐4007, bealsc@bellsouth.net
Chapter Representative‐Lynn Sweetay
798‐6208, lynnsweetay@hotmail.com

The Dahoon is published
monthly except December
by the Palm Beach
County Chapter of the
Florida Native Plant Society. Newsletter subscription is included in membership fees paid to the
FNPS.
PRINTED ON RECYCLED
PAPER

Conservation Chair‐Michael Manna
Director at Large‐Alyssa Dodd
Director at Large‐Mary Jo Aagerstoun
Director at Large‐Carl Terwilliger
Education Chair‐Lindy Cerar
312‐0660, lindycerar@yahoo.com
Field Trip Coordinator‐open
Landscape Chair‐Robert Hopper
Membership Chair‐Dennis de Zeeuw
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PALM BEACH COUNTY CHAPTER
FLORIDA NATIVE PLANT SOCIETY
MEETS
3rd Tuesday of the month
7:30 P.M.
(doors open at 7:00)
Mounts Botanical Garden Auditorium
531 North Military Trail
(1/4 mi north of Southern Blvd.)
West Palm Beach, Florida

Meetings are free and open
to the public.

